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IHC Board Meeting #1 
September 9, 2019 

East Village Townhall  

2.1 Call to Order: 17:30 

2.2 Comments from the Chair 

2.2.1 Introduction 

2.2.2 Extension of Speaking Rights: Mountain/Prairie 

2.3 Approval of Minutes: Lambton/East 

2.4 Approval of Agenda 

2.5 Guest Speakers 

2.6 Petitions, Delegations, and Representations 

2.7 Executive Reports 

2.7.1 President  

2.7.1.1 Misc. 
2.7.1.2  Office 365 calendar (update by Wednesday for all execs as well), Project 

Serve (sign up by Wednesday, Sept. 11, event on Sept. 14th), OV Appreciation 

Night (Tuesday, Sept. 10th 6-9pm in the fieldhouse), SEC (student executive 

council meets biweekly on Thursdays, send updates by Wednesday), Office 

Keys (if you have office hours but no keys yet, let IHC Pres know to arrange a 

time to pick up the keys), SLAM (Sept. 12th 1-2:30pm, needs alternate, reach out 

asap), Office Construction (3-way lights), Intramurals (trying to set up a team, let 

IHC Pres know if interested) 

2.7.2 Vice President Internal 

2.7.2.1 Office Hours - new updates after board meeting, if conflicts let VP know, 
there will be regular tasks to be done. 

2.7.2.2 Committee Selection - Form due Friday Sept 13th at midnight, hard 
deadline, for everyone including execs, some presidents may have multiple. 

2.7.2.3 Open Positions - Regarding elections, this week (wk1) advertise/describe 
open positions, wk2 hand out packages, wk3 all candidates meeting, wk4 polling, 
let students know to vote. Any questions about positions etc. more details will be 
given later. Pump up the students! 

2.7.2.4 Misc. - Updated constitution will be posted soon. 

2.7.3 Vice President Finance 

2.7.3.1 Cash Boxes - Cash boxes, still waiting for Prairie/Maritime boxes 

2.7.3.2 Budgets - Any questions, message VPF, should be out by Friday. 

2.7.3.3 VP-Sectional - Will make a group chat this week and will figure out 
expectations for all parties. 
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2.7.3.4 PDR’s - Not accepting hall PDRs for 
mandated events only for hall specific events. 

2.7.3.5 Misc. - whoever participated in o-week gets an honorarium. 

2.7.4 Vice President Activities 

2.7.4.1 Thanksgiving - More details to come later, will be happening this year. 

2.7.4.2 Resource Fair - Last weekend of September/first weekend of October, no 
fall leadership conference. 

2.7.4.3 Activities Committee - Share your calendars (as SOCOs) unless you 
already have a SOCO in which case they should do it. 

2.7.4.4 Scavenger Hunt - Will be told if someone from your hall won anything 

2.7.4.5 Movie Night pt2 - Tonight, Shrek 2 

2.7.4.6 Misc. - Thank you! 

2.7.5 Vice President Communications 

2.7.5.1 CSA Board - First board meeting on Wednesday Sept 11, more updates 
to come. 

2.7.5.2 Poster Boards - Find/measure all the poster boards in your hall and relay 
information back to VPC. 

2.7.5.3 Social Media Rework - Considering making area wide media accounts as 
opposed to hall-specific 

2.7.5.4 Calendars - Have PROs/pseudo-PROs send VPC their calendars 

2.7.5.5 One-on-Ones - Once schedules are up VPC will book them. 

2.7.5.6 Sectional Meeting - Send minutes from council by Wednesday night to 
the IHC VPC email. 

2.7.5.7 Misc. - Boxes in office labeled “Incoming Posters for VPC”, please put 
incoming posters for VPC there. 

2.7.6 Vice President External 

2.7.6.1 NACURH - Went well 

2.7.6.2 CORI & RLC - Inclusive regulations for schools 

2.7.6.3 GLACURH - Still hoping to release applications by the 16th and closed by 
the 30th, closed by October. Actual event is from Nov. 15th to 17th. 

2.7.6.4 Reaffiliation with NACURH - Fully reaffiliated with NACURH, gucci on that 
end. 

2.7.6.5 Misc. 
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2.8 Advisor’s Corner - Connect with students and 
get them to fill out cards they were given when 

they moved in so that we can arrange times for them to get together. 1000$ prize 
winner announced onSept. 21st game vs Western. House calls happening next 
week. Room decoration, #rezishome competition going on. Community that has 
the most people come to manager meeting gets a trip to the apple orchard.  

2.9 OCUS Update - No updates 

2.10 NRHH Update 

2.10.1.1 September OTM Deadline - Sept. 30th, need 3 OTMs min to be 
considered for hall of the year at the end of the year 

2.10.1.2 NRHH September Meeting - Wednesdays  

2.10.1.3 OTM Hall Counts - Mtn  6, Pr 3, Est  H 2, Est V 1, Lbtn 20, LA 3, all 
others had 0. 

2.10.1.4 Misc. - Will introduce themself later. 
 

2.11 Motions Arising 

2.12 Hall Reports 

2.12.1 Maids Hall - Past Events: Karaoke - went really well with 150+ turnout, Breakfast 
with CASU - went well, Notebook decorating - out of supplies quickly and a good turnout, 
Twister with NRHH - fun.  

2.12.2 East Residence - Past Events: Board game night - successful, Trivia night - not 
as successful but still fun, East meet + greet - moderate success. 

2.12.3 East Village - Past Events: Meet n’ greet, button making, volleyball, crazy 
canvases with East Village. Misc: Present questions about community reps. 

2.12.4 Johnston Hall - Past Events: Button buddies, Tie dye with Watson hall. Upcoming 
Events: Glow-in-the-dark council, mental health monday, button making. Exec Updates: 
Interest in various positions. 

2.12.5 Lambton Hall - North-wide trivia: 3 teams showed up and no blankets stolen, 
cheap-za: boppin, DIY cupcakes and compliments - super great! Exec Updates: Some 
interest in positions.  

2.12.6 Lennox-Addington Hall - Past Events: Button making, trivia. Exec Updates: VP is 
looking into merch, interest expressed in various positions. 

2.12.7 Maritime Hall - Past Events: Had board game night, 20+ people turnout, Trivia 
30+. Scavenger hunt - lots of pizza sold. Exec Updates: 3 potential execs. RLS: 
Planning biweekly meetings. Misc: no one broke into their room! (good for you) 

2.12.8 Mills Hall - Past Events: Scavenger hunt - went well with pizza left over, colouring 
went well. Exec Updates: Interest has been shown. 

2.12.9 Mountain Hall - Past Events: Chill zone was not as successful as hoped, looking 
for ideas to improve turnout. Misc: Boogie practice was fun. 

2.12.10 Prairie Hall - Past Events: South trivia, board games with Maritime. Lots of 
interest in the events. Exec Updates: Interest in positions. 

2.12.11  Watson Hall - Past Events: Pep rally pump up, North wide trivia. Exec Updates: 
There is interest in the positions.  
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2.12.12 West Residence 

2.13 Recognition 

2.13.1 IHC Awards - Above and beyond this world (went above and beyond) - Juliana 
x2, Nicole Delmage x2, Vicky x2, Sophie x2, Sam, Amanda, RLS team. Stick it out 
(sticking it out) - Alexa. You light the way (spoke out and helped another student) - Jake 
x2, Everybody. 

2.13.2 Chair Awards -  Best point cone (cone for the best point) - Amanda B. Best 
Dressed (for best dressed) - Sam M 
 

2.14 Announcements 

2.15 Adjournment - IHC pres/ Maids Hall 
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